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Prospectus on Airborne Laser Mapping Systems

L.E. LINK, W.B. KRABILL, AND R.N. SWIFT

The state of the art of operating airborne laser mapping systems ¡s summar¡zed;

also summarized afe the results of f¡eld exper¡ments ænducted to evaluate sys-

tem performance capabilities. The proiected capabil¡t¡es of systems c-tlrrently
under development and pro¡ected for operational testing ¡n the near future are

contrasted to the capabilities estãblished for the operat¡ng systems. Current
oonstraints on improving performance a¡e identified and discussed with re-

spect to ¡ndividual system components {i.e., lasers, data record¡ng and pro'
cêss¡ng systems, posit¡on¡ng systems, and ¡nformat¡on display systems). A
prospectus on the performance of future laser mapp¡ng systems is provided
for spec¡fic technology advances.

Accurate measurenents of terrain surface geometry
are a conmon requirenent for nost engineering and
environ¡nental studies. Elevationr slope aspect and
¡nagnitude, relief, val)-ey and strea¡n cross sections,
and untlervrater topography are basic inputs for anal-
yses of a nultitude of natural phenomena. Historí-
callyr these data have been collected on the ground
or, lrhen possíble, by Photogramnetry. The invention
of the laser has been the most significant recent
aclvancement in measure¡nent technology. Ground-sur-
vey techniques have adopteil laser technologyr and as
early as the rnid-l960s lasers were placeil in air-
craft to examine their potential for airborne ter-
rain (Lr2l and bathl¡metric (3) napping. Increased
atÈentíon has been given to the airborne laser sys-
tem, anil the technique has emerged as a powerful new
tool for terrain mapping (!-9), bathymetry (9-11),
and water guality (12'13) applications.

The objectives of this paper are to sunmarize the
current state of the art in airborne laser napping
syste¡ns, identify constraints on inproving systen
perfornance, and Project the impact of emerging
technoLogy on the potential perfornance of future
systems. The state of the art and the prospectus on
the future of ]aser and positioning systems are also
discussed. A surunary of current application capa-
bilities and the potential impact of new and energ-
ing technology on apPlication capabilities is pro-
vided.

STATE OF THE ART

Laser systems

The overlanil surveying capabilíty of laser ranging
systerns has been recognized for sone timer and a
nu¡nber of systerns have denonstrated this capability
wiÈh varying degrees of success. Notable among the
mos! recently reported works are (a) the results of
the Austral.ian wRgr{ÀPs I sysierns (9) and the i¡n-
proved vlRE¡rtÀPs If systerns (71 ¡ (b) the airborne
oceanographic lidar (AOt,) operated by the National
Aeronautics an¿l space Ailninistration (NASA) vlallops
Flight Center (5); (c) a laser profiling system
developed by the Avco Everett Corporation (-!1); ana
(d) a laser profiling system--Èhe laser airborne
profile recorder (APR)--usedl in South America (9).
The AustEalian systems antl the laser APR have pro-
vicled topographic infornation for remote areas.

Considerable variation exists in the transmitter'
optical, and recordling conPonents of the various
terrain rnapping systems. the wavelength of the
laser transnitter is not critical for most terrain
napping apptications, esPecially fox low-altitufle
napping. The wREl¿tÀPS I system uses a continuous
wave (C!{) argon ion laser at 488 nm, and the APR

systen uses a CTI heliun neon laser at 632.8 n¡n. The
Avco an¿l wRElllAPS II systens use pulsed-frequencyt

doubled Nd:YAG lasers at 532 nm, whereas the AOL is
eguipped with a.337.l-n¡n pulsed nitrogen laser. The
CW laser systens gauge the vertical distance betrùeen
the aircraft and the ground by measuring phase delay
between the trans¡nitted and received signals. The
puJ-sed laser systen measures slant range bet¡reen the
aircraft and the ground by recording the tirne dif-
ference bete¡een the transnitted and received laser
pulses. The APR systen records the analog laser re-
turn data on a strip-chart recoriler. The renaining
systems record conputer-conpatible digital ilata.

A1l. of these terrain nappíng li¿lar systetns report
data acquisition in a profiling rnode. Hot{everr the
AoL acquires detailed data in a scanning node. scan-
ning necessarily requires a high laser rePetition
rate, which limits the candidate lasers that can be
used. The ÀoL produces a conical scan pattern along
a 30o swath beneath the aircraft.

A nunber of airborne laser systems can also
gather hydrographic data in relatively shallovr
coastal waters: (a) the Àustralian WREIrÀDS fI sys-
tem (15); (b) the Canadian MKII Iidar bathyneter
(16); ancl (c) the NASA AOL system (9'10'17). Both
Èhe Australian WRELADS II system and the AOL can
provide scanning data along a 30o swath beneath the
aircraft at sampling rates of 156 and 400 pulses per
second (PPS) 

' respectively. The Canadian MKIf sys-
tem produces a profite record aÈ a I0-PPS sarnpling
rate. The canadian lidar bathpneter is flown as an
auxiliary component to a photogranunetric surveying
systen and the tidar record provides vertical refer-
ence points for later photogramtnetric analysis. The
AustraLian system provides conplete survey data in-
ilependently. The NASA ÀOL systen is essentially a
flying lidar laboraÈory that has terrain napping,
hydrography, and laser fluorosensing applications.
the flexibility in the design of the AOL allows
rapid change of lasers as well as modification of
transnitter anil receíver components. The Naval
oceanographic Reseàrch and DeveloPnent Activity
(NORDÀ) is currently developing the hydrographic
airborne laser sounder (EÀLS) (fQ) ' which is to be
used as an operational systen.

Hydrography presents a number of obstacles not
encountered in terrain rnapping applications. The
absorption characteristics of water restiicts the
laser transmitter t'o the blue-green spectral regioni
thus a relatively few candídate lasers can be used.
The Aoú hydroqraphic tests flown hrith an Avco C-5000
nitrogen laser filled with neon gas yielded a rela-
tively low power 10-ns laser pulse at a 540.I-nn
wavelengtht however, the power requirements for an
operational Iiélar preclude use of this tYpe of
laser. The Canadian' Australian, and HALS systens
use freguency doubled Nd:YAG lasers at an enission
wavelength of 532.1 run. The 0.8- to IO-Mw peak
power outputs of Èhe YÀG lasers from these various
systems, couple¿l with a relatively narrow 5- to 7-ns
pulse width, are adequate for perforning airborne
hydrography. The major problem with YAG lasers is
in obtaining sufficient pulse repetition rates
necessary for nost hydrographic applicaÈions. The
HALS system will be equipped with a 400-PPS YAG

laser developed recently by Avco. The Àustralians
have bypasseil thís problem by using two separate YAG

Lasers on an alternating-pulse basis. Àdditional
candidate lasers are addressed later in this paper.

The digitization an¿l recording of information
from each laser pulse are essential components of
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Table 1. Summary of available pos¡tioning systems.

Measurement
Technique Displacement Velocity Accele¡ation

Electromagnetic
Optical

Microwave

Radio

Mechanical
Inertial

Barometric

Laser ranging;
optical track-
ers; tracking
photographs

Radu; active
DME

Active DME;
range receiver

NA

Pressure; trans-
duce¡

NA

Doppler navi-
gators (Singer
Kearfoot
sKK-l 000)

Satellite dop-
pler systems;
TRANSIT;
GPS

NA

Rate of change

NA

Accelerometers;
gy¡os

NA

Noles: NA = not applicable.
DME = distaf,ce measurement equipment.

both terrain mapping and bathymetry lidar systerns.
Ä11 bathymetry Iidar syste¡ns record temporally re-
solved backscattered waveforms. The existing ter-
rain mapping systems vary considerabÌV in this re-
gard. Some systems, such as the AOt, record the
entire vraveforn, \rhereas other systens, which are
essentiall-y laser profiters, record only the slant
range between the aircraft and the initial l-aser
target. These laser profilers depend on a high laser
Pu1se repetition frequency (PRF) an¿l occasional
direct penetration through vegetative cover to
determine the ground.

Positioning Systens

Laser systems are capable of rnaking extrernely accu-
rate distance measuremenÈs. fnterpretations of the
measurements require accurate infornation on the
position and orientation of the laser at the tine of
the measurement. The absolute accuracy obtainable
by virtually aIl existing laser rnapping systems ís
constrained by the associated position measurements,
not by the laser measurements.

Positioning systens can be classífied into two
broad categories: electronagnetic (EM) or mechani-
cal. Electro¡nagnetic systems use optical, micro-
$rave, or radio frequency energy to neásure displace-
nent, velocity, or acceleration. Mechanical systems
rely on physÍca1 phenonena and can be further sub-
divided into inertial and barornetric types. The
data in Tab1e 1 provide a general sunmary of the
different tlrpes of positioning systems that have
sone potential for use in airborne laser napping ap-
pLications.

Electronagnetic systems that use displacernent for
positioning can operate in three geometric configu-
rations. The EM systems and other major systems are
briefly discussed in this section.

EM-OpticaI

EM-optical positioning systens use laser systems for
neasuring either distance (range) or angular dis-
placenent. Three-range systens are possible that
provide range measurements fron three reference
ground staÈions to the aircraft. Because laser sys-
tens provide both accurate range and angle neasure-
¡nents, these systens conmonly rely on a single-range
neasurement coupled with two angle measurenents. The
EM-optical syste¡ns provide about the best resolution
(0.01 to 0.02 n) an¿l accuracy (about 0.30 n) of all
positioning systems.
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EM-Microwave

EM-nicrowave positioning systens use both disptace-
nent an¿l velocity techniques. Those systens that
use ilisplacenent have either range-range-range or
range-angle-angLe geometric configurations, whereas
those systens ÈhaÈ use velocity are prinarily dop-
pler navigation systens. The doppler-determine¿l
velocity is integrated to determíne ilisplacenent for
the actual position determination.

Basic ¿loppler navigation sysÈems usually have
three conponents: the doppler radar, a co¡npass, and
a computer. The doppler radar provides ground spee¿l
and drift infornation; the compass provides a head-
ing referencei and the compuÈer processes this basic
information into position and guidance data. ÀL-
though such systens are extrenely valuable for air-
craft navigation, they would not provide adequate
absolute posítioning data for many laser napping ap-
plications.

Virtually all of the micro¡¡ave displacenent sys-
tens use a transnitter or receiver on the aircraft
and three or more ground reference stations with ac-
tive transponders. Such systems are corilnonly used
for x-y or horizontal positioning applications. The
resolution for microwave dispLacement systems is ap-
proximately 0.1 ¡n (horizontal), and accuracy is
roughly I to 2 rn. The systems are advertised as
being capable of deternining positions of moving
aircraft out to ranges of 185 kn, depending on the
systens used. Position updates can be maile fron 2 to
10 times,/sec.

EM-Radio

There are two major tlT)es of EM-radio positioning
systens: those that operate on displacement mea-
surenents, an¿l those that neasure velocity through
¿loppler techniques. The doppler techníques are pri-
marily used with satellite-base¿l navigation systems.

Radio-displacenent positioning systems operate
only in the range-range-range geometric configura-
tion. Both the vEF (l-.6 anal 3.3 MHz) and UIíF (450
MHz) frequency bands are used. Virtuatty all of
these systens v¡ere cleveloped for horizontal posi-
tioning of ships at sea or aircrafÈ over water. It
is possible to determine positions out to ranges of
400 km at night and twice as far during the day;
range resolutions are approxirnately 1.0 rn, and range
accuracy is approximately 2 to 3 ¡n. Typically,
position is deternined about once every 2 sec. VHF
system performance over lancl can be degraded to
about one-half that possible over $rater.

The TRANSIT satellite currently proviiles the only
operationaL satellite iloppler positioning system.
This system, which was initiated in 1967, currently
has five satellites in no¡ninal polar orbits. Users
deter¡nine their position by measuring the doppler
shift between their receiverrs very stable oscilla-
tor frequency and the receiveil frequency from the
sateLlite. Resolution of the TRANSIT systen is ap-
proximately 200 m.

The NAVSTAR globaL positioning system (cPS) is a
I8-satellite, worldwide ra¿lio navigation systen that
is intendeil to become operational in the Late
1980s. The cPS is intended to provide continuous
global coverage for an unlinited nunber of passive
users and also provide users $rith details of precise
position, velocity, and t,ine (19). Accuracíes ob-
tainable are expected to be erithin I m horizontal,
L0 m vertícal, and 0.03 m,/sec velocity (I9).

Mechanical Inertial

Many aircraft rely on inertial navigation ilevices
for deternining their position wíth respect to des-
tination or some other reference. Inertial posi-
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tioning systens are also useil in the surveying and
napping industry to accurately locate ground points
over large areas. fn this capacity such systerns are
used in both ground vehicles and aircraft (prirnarily
helicopters). Inertíal positioning syste¡ns operate
on the principle of Ne!útonrs laws of ¡notion and rely
on two devices--the gyroscope and the accelerom-
eter--to do their job. Gyroscopes provide an ex-
tremely accurate neans to neasure direction and angu-
lar rates of change.

rnertial positioning requires the measurement and
¿louble integration of acceleration to deter¡nine dis-
p.Iacement with ti¡ne. Usually three orthogonaLly
nounted acceleroneters are used to meet this need.
Because acceleroneters are sensitive to both gravi-
tational and inertial reaction forces, changes ín
the gravitational conponent must be cornpensated for
to achieve accurate results, especially in the ver-
tical channel. Three orthogonal acceleroneters and
two, 2-degree-of-freedom gyroscopes (mounted on a
stable platform and isolated fron the maneuvering of
the carrying vehicle) are normally the heart of an
inertial positioning systen (20).

Before an inertial nission, a 30- to 50-nin sta-
tionary period is used to orient the system into the
local level coordinate systen. During the course of
a nission, it is necessary to rnake periodíc zero
velocity updates (zuI{f). During ZUPI tines, the
difference between system velocity as output by the
softi{are and the true velocity (zero) is used to
estinate future systen performance. Kalrnan filtering
is typically used in naking error and correction es-
t imates.

The accuracy of the inertial systems depenils on
the nunber and spacing of zUPTs. When inertial sys-
tens are operated in a ground vehicle or in a heti-
copter under specified surveying procedures, the
total horizontal distance traveled is generally ac-
curate to within 1 part in 10,000 horizontally and 1
part in 20,000 vertically (2I,221.

MechanícaL-Barometr ic

Barometric pressure systens represent one of the
oldest ¡nethods for vertical positioning of air-
craft. A constant baro¡netric pressure (isobaric)
surface (assumed to be spheroid concentric with the
geoid) is monitoreil by checking for changes in baro-
¡netric pressure. lfhen isobars are sloped rvith re-
specÈ to the geoid, a meaningful reference for ver-
tical aircraft notion is not represented, except
over short distances.

Positioning Systens in Use

The IVREIIIAPS II systern initially usetl a Vüi1d Stato-
scope tl¡pe RSl 2 as a barornetric pressure altitude
reference. The device has been reliable in the
field and has denonstrated short-term repeatability
of approxirnately +I n and long-term repeatability
of t2 ¡n. An advanced Statoscope systen has been
developeil that will improve height neasurement re-
peatability to 0.5 n (7). A 70-mm strip canera is
used to record the precise track followed by the
laser beam.

The Àvco airborne laser rnapping system uses a
continuous ground-based threé-axis microwave posi-
tioning system to help cletermine the vertical and
horizontal posiÈion of the aircraft. The laser al-
tineter and positioning system are computer con-
troll-ed. Aircraft ro11 and pitch are deter¡nined
v¡ith a two-axis verticaL gyror and a barometric
pressure reference ¡nonitors additional changes in
aircraft altituile. The systen output is a digital
tape that provides paraneters for horizontal and
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vertical posítion for both the aircraft and the
point of measurenent.

The NASÀ AOL uses a Litton .LTN 51 conunercial in-
ertial navigation system to acquire positioning in-
formation. The velocity output an¿l true heading of
the LTI,I 5l are used to compuÈe the flight path of
the aircraft. RoII and pitch parameters are ob-
tained frorn the same systern, and all position data
are digitized for subsequent correction of the laser
altirneter data. Àn inexpensÍve vertical accelerorn-
eter is used to nonitor short-tern vertícal notions
of the aircraft. When the accelerometer is coupledl
vrith the elevations of three points along a flight
1ine, long- and short-tenn aircraft vertical ¡notion
can be re¡noveil from the laser data through a quad-
ratic correction. fn aildition, the aircraft is
equipped with a nadir-orienteil, 35-¡mn half-frane
canera and a nadir-orienteil television camera with a
video cassette recorder.

An APR system, as applied by TRÀNARG C.A., Ca-
racas, Venezuela (3), useil a Spectra physics Geo-
dolite 3-A laser profile systen in conjunction with
a Statoscope differential baro¡netric pressure at-
Èirneter (vertical control) and a Cubic Corporation
autotape nicrowave positíoning system (horizontal
control). Daily air temperature an¿l pressure tnea-
surenents were ¡nade at several grounil stations to
help determine changes in the isobaric surfaces. À11
profile Lines flown were relatively short disÈances
that began and en¿led over known reference points.
Aerial photography was also used to help establish
the reference points.

Sumrnarv of Current Àpplication Capabilities

Terrain Surface Mapping ín Open Areas

The ability to rnap terrain surface geornetry is the
sinplest task for an airborne laser napping systen.
The principal constraint is the ability to position
the aircraft during flight. A terrain profile ac-
guirecl in a joint U.S. Arny Corps of Engineers
Waterways Experiment Station (WES) anil NÀSA experi-
nent (j!) that used the NASA AOL system is shown in
Figure 1. AircrafÈ motion was re¡novetl successfully
by using three knosrn reference points anil the output
of a vertical accelerometer. the laser profile is
conpared with a reference profile obtained fron low-
altitude stereo photography by using standard photo-
gramnetric techniques. The root mean square differ-
ence bethreen the two profiles over the 1200-m dis-
tance was 27 cm. On sinilar flight lines that have
less Èopographic relief, the root mean square dif-
ference was as low as 12 cm for nonforested areas.

Terrain Surface Mapping in Forested Areas

A portion of the flight lines fLown in Èhe joint
v{ES,/NASA experinent vras over wooded terrain. À
laser profile and a reference photograrn¡netric pro-
file over both open and forested areas for 'leaves-
offr conditions are shown in Figure 2. The root
mean square difference betrrreen the laser and refer-
ence profiles was 50 c¡n in the forested area. Close
examination of the actual groun¿l profile in that
area indicated that much of the difference recordeil
was due to the inability of the photogrammetric
technique to accurately depict the terrain surface
in the wooded area. Pretininary analyses of
'leaves-on" daÈa for dense forests indicateil that
only 5 to 15 percent of the laser pulses actually
penetrate¿l the canopy, reflected frorn the ground,
and reached the aircraft, as opposed to approxi-
mately 40 to 50 percent of the pulses under leaves-
off conditions.
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Figure 1. Gomparison of laær and reference profile for a stream valley.

F¡gure 2. Comparison of laser and reference profile over open and forested areas.
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A cotnparison of three-di¡nensional persPectives
for photograrnmetric ground truth and for the compos-
ite of tsro laser-scan passes over a forested
(leaves-off) site is shown in Figure 3. The ]aser
data rùere snoothedl f.or easier conparison to the
photogranmetric data. An independent point-by-Point
comparison indicated* that alnost 80 percent of the
laser data were within t m of the photogramnetric
data.

BathlzmeÈrY

Experinents with the NASA AOL systen (9) and the
Avco airborne laser maPping systern (I4) have indi-
cate¿l that the caPabitity exists for re1iably nap-
ping botton geo¡netry in cLear ocean nater to depths
of 10 or 12 ¡n, anil in sJ.ightly turbid waters to 4.6
m.

The Defense Mapping Àgency and NORDA are develop-
ing an operational systen calle¿l HALS. The prelimi-
nary work done nith the NÀSÀ AOL system (a protoÈ!¡Pe
for the HÀLs) resulted in the foÌlowing conclusions
(23):

1. The technique Ìras able to ¡neasure water
depths to within the 0.3-¡n root rnean square accuracy
standard over the set of con¿litions experiencedi

2. Airborne laser hydrography could be performed
for one-sixth the cost of conventional sonar surveysi

3. Airborne laser hydrography required only one-
fifth the tnanpower of conventional sonar surveysi anil

4. The technique offeredl the addled Potential
benefits of a 100-fo1d increase in the nunber of
soundings per unit area.

In a recent study with the Coips of Engineers
Wilmington (North Carolina) Districtr the NASA AoL
system was used for nearshore napping. An examPle
of both beach and bathlmetric laser profile data is
shown in Figure 4.

PROSPECTS FOR TIIE FUTURE

Laser Svstems

The future laser systerns for a host of airborne
rnapping appLications are alnost on-Iine. The capa-

o soo 6(þ 9(þ @
OISTANCE (METERSI
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bility to produce subnanosecond pulses at various
wavelengths wilL soon be the state of lhe art, as
will be the requisite higher pulse rate frequency
(PRF) anal output poerer. Laser subsysten reliability
andl ¡naintainability will follow shortly thereafter.

Developnent of scanning mechanisms to directly
collect data in a true raster fornat will take place
as higher PRFS an¿l power becorne available, thus fa-
cilitating the subsequent data processing. More-
over, the higher PRF will increase data densíty to

Figure 3. Comparison of laser scan and reference data for a forested afea.

Figure 4. Example of laser profile data for mapp¡ng exper¡ments near shore areas,
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the point where repeat or overlapping passes lrill
not be reguire¿l, thus saving expensive flight tirne.
Soon airborne laser systerns will be operationally
1i¡niteil only by the speed of electronics for co¡n-
nand, control, and data capture. Àpptication of
these systems is currentLy li¡nited (and will be in
the future) by the capability of navigation and po-
sitioning subsystems, not by the lack of neasure¡nent
quality and quantity fron the laser itself.

e. Coapositc of 2 la*r nro (smæthcd)

b, Photogrammetric ground truth
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Positioning Systens

Many of the systens outline¿l in Table t have ade-
quate horizontal positioning capability for many

napping applications because a vast majority of the
systerns vrere designed specifically to give inforna-
tion. The accuracy of vertical positioning capabil-
ities with laser tracking ilevices is approxinately
30 crn, an¿l accuracy with microwave systems is 2 m.

These capabifities are adequate for some applica-
tions, but narginal for others.

There are valid reasons why the nore sophisti-
cated positioning techniques have not been nore
widely used. Many systems (such as the range-range-
range microwave and radio frequency devices) requíre
active ground reference stations that are expensive
enough to v¡arrant manning each station to prevent
loss or danage to the equiprnent. The laser tracking
devices are extrenely accurate and can opeiate from
a single point (given the line of sight) but require
a sophísticated anil expensive ground platforn for
Èracking. Inertial systens have enornous Potentialt
but the requirement for frequent stops for ZUPT pur-
poses is prohibitíve in any aircraft except heli-
copters. Unfortunately' these systens are not de-
signe¿l specifically to meet the needs of airborne
laser mapping systems.

Asi¿le fron specific accuracy requirementsr the
ideal positioning systen for airborne laser mapping
applications would require no ground reference sta-
tions. of alL the concepts currently in use or
being clevelopeil, only inertial systems or the GPS

could provide this capabílity. If groun¿l stations
are necessary, it would be beneficial if they were
passive, inexpensive, and requirecl no manpoYter.
Future GPS capabilities are fairly weJ.1 determined,
and for some applications the GPS horizontal resolu-
tion will be adequate. Inertial systems that oper-
ate in helicopters may provide high accuracy over
short survey lengths. Both EM-oPticaI anil EM-micro-
wave devices have consiilerabfe potential for use
with passive reflectors. Finatly' conbining differ-
ent tlT)es of systens to generate an enhanced total
capability has considerable Potential for the future.

EM-oÞtical and Passive Ground Stations

The U.s. Geologicat Survey (USGS) and NASA are eval-
uating the use of laser tracking devices in aircraft
and passive retroreflectors on the grounil. The USGS

investigation is in conjunction wiÈh develop¡nent of
their aeriaL profiling of terrain systems (APTS). In
the APTS a sophisticated inertial navigation systetn
wiII define the position of the aircraft in three
coordinates, where a two-axis laser tracker will
deternine long-terrn dríft errors of the inertial
platform (the laser tracker data wilt be a substi-
tute for the ZUPT data). Three or ¡nore retroreflec-
tors positioned over known stations intersperseil
with several other reflectors wilI provide grouncl
truth every 3 min. The accuracy goals for the systen
are 50 c¡n horizontal and 15 c¡n vertical.

The NASÀ Goddard SPace F1ight Center has been en-
gaged in the design of a centimeter-accurater rnulti-
beam, airborne laser ranging system (ALRS). The
basic philosophy behind ALRS is to invert the usual
satellite tracking laser ranging configuration by
placing the ranging anil pointing hardware in the
aircraft and replacing the expensive ground stations
r.¡ith retatively low-cost retroreflectors. The ALRS

will be capable of simultaneously ranging to six
retroreflectors, thereby giving aircraft position to
less than I n.
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SI'I4MARY

The general ailvantages of airborne laser napping in-
clude the abitity to (a) collect data sèts in a
period of seconds that night otherwise require days
or weeks by a ground survey teami (b) acquire data
densities that ar€ orders of magnitude greater than
those feasible for ground systemsi (c) acquire data
in areas inaccessible to ground crewsi anil (d) col-
Iect clata in a digiÈal for¡n that leails to easy an¿l
imnectiate conputer processing. The ability to ac-
complish terrain surface rnapping (even in forested
areas) anil bathymetric napping (in reasonably cLear
yrater) has been denonstrated. Perhaps the most
serious constraint to irnproving the perfornance of
airborne laser mapping systems is the adaptation of
improved positioning technotogy. IrnProvenents in
laser systems can enhance current capabilities, but
not as much as inprovenents in positioning.

The major relevant advances in laser systens ltill
focus on increased repetition rates and peak Power
Ievels. Increaseil power levels â1one ¡till not sig-
nificantly enhance systern performance for terrain
napping; however, significant increases in the
depths at which bathyrnetríc mapping can be accorn-
plishecl could be a result of such efforts. In-
creased pulse rates would allo¡v more efficient scan-
ning by use of raster rather than conical patterns
ancl would also enhance the ability to penetrate
denser vegetation canopies.

Positioning systems are available to Provide ade-
quate horizontal contEol for nost napPing applica-
Èions. Nevertheless, most of these ¿levices require
retatively expensive active ground reference sta-
tions, which can be a manpov¡er anil cost constraint.
That is not to say that such systems cannot be usecl
cost effectively; in fact, the cost of laser surveys
where such systerns are used can be as much as one-
third or one-haLf the cost of conventi.onal survey
nethoils. vertical positioning for detailed surveys
can be achieveil over short flighÈ pathst however' to
do so requires the application of nu¡nerous methods
in conjunction with consiilerable grounil truth.

ÀvaiLabte positioning systems have not been ile-
s.igneil for airborne laser mapping. Techniques that
use passive rather than active groun¿l reference sta-
tions and aircraft-basecl optical or microwave range
and doppler systems are neecled to address the hori-
zontal and vertical positioning probLems over large
areas.
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